
Wines by the Glass & bottle

ESPUMOSOS

          MIOLO | “CUVEÉ TRADITION”  BRUT | SERRA GAÚCHA, BRAZIL | 12 | 44 
A nicely toasty, leesy sparkler, this is classy stuff from Brazil. Apples and cinnamon.

          ESPUMA DE PIEDRAS | BLANC DE BLANCS | nv | VALLE DE GUADALUPE, MEXICO | 72 
A 50/50 blend of Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc. We won’t compare to Champagne, but just note that this has a toasty 
note, intense acidity and minerality, and pairs great with oysters.

          DOMAINE BOUSQUET | BRUT ROSÉ | nv | TUPUNGATO, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA | 10 | 38 
A 75/25 Pinot/Chard blend of estate-grown fruit from Tupungato, this rosé tastes of tart raspberry and orange oil.

          BICHI | “PET MEX” PÉTILLANT NATUREL ROSÉ | SAN ANTONIO DE LAS MINAS, BAJA CALIFORNIA, MEXICO | 68 
About as hipster as it gets. 332 cases of this Pet-Nat were produced from unknown grapes, all of DC got one case, and we 
got it. A weird, prickly, oenological journey out of Petworth and into Baja.

blancos

          DOMAINE BOUSQUET | SAUVIGNON BLANC | 2018 | TUPUNGATO, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA | 10 | 38 
There’s always something exciting about the first wine from a year, and this is pure and fresh Sauv Blanc, with a grassy note 
and terrific acidity. 

          GARZÓN | ALBARIÑO | 2016 | GARZÓN, URUGUAY | 13 | 48 
In Uruguay, Galicia’s signature white grape produces a wine of laser-sharp acidity and sea breeze. Great with ceviche.

          CHONO | SINGLE VINEYARD CHARDONNAY | 2016 | VALLE DE CASABLANCA, CHILE | 11 | 40 
A screaming value, this has a creamy mouthfeel underpinned by a nice beam of acidity, with notes of  
Yellow Delicious apple.

          ANIELLO | BLANCO DE PINOT NOIR | 2016 | RIO NEGRO, PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA | 13 | 48 
A cool, unique wine, this smells faintly of strawberries, but tastes like tree fruits: peaches and apples.  
Medium to full-bodied. 

          SUSANA BALBO | “SIGNATURE” ROSÉ | 2017 | VALLE DE UCO, ARGENTINA | 12 | 44 
A 60/40 Malbec/Pinot Noir blend, this is summer in a glass. Pale salmon in color, with notes of strawberry and beautiful 
acidity. Very Provençal in style.

tintos

          COLONIA LAS LIEBRES  | BONARDA CLÁSICA | 2017 | MENDOZA, ARGENTINA | 11 | 40 
Certified organic, this wine drinks like Beaujolais Villages with a bit more structure. Darkly fruited, we serve this slightly 
chilled for summer. Dangerously quaffable.

          VILLARD  | PINOT NOIR | 2016 | VALLE DE CASABLANCA, CHILE | 12 | 44 
Cool-climate Pinot from our old Syrah producer, this has tart cherry and smells like Pinot from the Santa Lucia  
Highlands. Great fall wine.

          Bichi  | No Sapiens Field Blend | 2016 | Tecate, Mexico | 64 
Wild natural wine from old vines in Tecate, the owners aren’t even sure what grapes these are. Light-bodied with zippy 
acidity and fascinating aromatics. For wine geeks.

          SEIVAL ESTATE  | “QUINTA DO SEIVAL” RED BLEND | 2013 | CAMPANHA, BRAZIL  | 13 | 48 
A blend of Portuguese grapes, this is 50/50 Touriga Nacional and Tinto Roriz (Tempranillo). It’s not fruity at all,  
with leather, smoke, and high acid. Old school.

          Viña Alicia | Morena | 2011 | Lujan de Cuyo, Argentina | 72 
An 88/12 blend of Cabernet Sauvignon/Cabernet Franc, this shows 7 years of bottle age well. Black currants, a touch of 
singed wood, saddle leather.   

          GARZÓN | Tannat | 2016 | GARZÓN, URUGUAY | 13 | 48 
This Tannat is dark and extracted, with power but great balance, too. Flavors of black plums with remarkable length. 

          TABALI | “VETAS BLANCAS” CABERNET FRANC | 2014 | VALLE DE LIMARÍ, CHILE | 13 | 48 
Cab Franc is a parent of Cab Sauv, and this is delicious, with big spice, dark currant, and aromas of dried tobacco and  
violets. Try this.

          Familia Deicas | Tannat | 2015 | Mar de Piedras Vineyard, Uruguay | 75 
Awesome single-vineyard Tannat grown on schist at the foot of Mount Mahoma. Stony minerality, moderate tannins, and 
a pen-ink note on the palate. A fascinating wine that truly evolves in the glass.

          ZUCCARDI | “JOSE ZUCCARDI” MALBEC | 2013 | VALLE DE UCO, ARGENTINA | 164 (1.5L) 
An explosion of cracked black pepper, brambly blackberry, and grabby tannins. One of the best Malbecs on earth, in a 
festive magnum format.

          


